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be pleasant, suggested one of the great officers of the court,
to accompany His Highness thither and, perchance, to visit
your own folk again ? It jte, forsooth, long since you last
saw your own country. It'is not of Europe, I replied, that
I am thinking these days. No, said the king, and his words
nearly took my breath away, but we will send Philby to the
Empty Quarter ? Would you go thither ? Would I not
indeed ? Then, he continued, there is no harm in your going.
May God requite you with weal! I replied. Pleasanter
words I have not heard these many months.
So there was an end to the long tension. We spoke for a
day or two of necessary matters connected with the proposed
expedition, and then came the day for which I had waited
so long. I am minded, said the king, to go down to the Hasa
before long—perhaps in a fortnight or a little later. You
could go down with me and start from there, But if you
would go earlier, there is no harm in your starting to-morrow.
I ride forth then to Khafs for the shooting. You may come
to the first night's camp and thence go down in your car to
the Hasa. I will give you letters to Ibn Jiluwi, and he will
arrange everything as you wish. Would you then go to-
morrow or wait till you can go with me ? If there is no
harm in it, I replied, I would go even to-morrow. Good!
said the king, so be it.
On the evening of Christmas Day I arrived at Hufuf to
spend, as it proved, exactly a fortnight in the Hasa. Ibn
Jiluwi sent forth his messengers east and west and south and
north to summon the necessary array, while his son, Sa'ud,
took over all responsibility for the commissariat arrange-
ments. Meanwhile I explored the great oasis from end to
end, visiting the northern palm-groves of 'Uyun and mapping
the whole district, whose gardens.I ransacked for their lovely
butter flies and other insect denizens.
The old year passed into the new, and my impatience grew
as the days followed each other without outward and visible
sign of progress in the necessary preparations. A strange
and ominous silence seemed to have descended upon the pro-
ceedings of Ibn Jiluwi, and my friends eyed me askance as
a fool seeking perdition. The suspense again became horrible,

